HANNAH VELTEN
Terms and Condi-ons for the Supply of Free-to-View Digital Content (Films, Audio & Text Documents)

I am so pleased you have decided to use my services or resources - please read the following important
terms and condi?ons before you commit to using them.
This contract sets out:
your legal rights and responsibili-es;
my legal rights and responsibili-es; and
certain key informa-on required by law.
The inten-on is that it will bring clarity to our rela-onship, protect both of us and take care of the business side
of things. Please let me know if there are any clauses that you do not understand or that contradict your
understanding of my services.
In this contract:
‘I’, ‘me’ or ‘my’ means HANNAH VELTEN, trading as Red LeSer Books Ltd
‘You’ or ‘your’ means the person buying or using my services and resources.
If you would like to speak to me about any aspect of this contract, please contact me by e-mail at
enquiries@hannahvelten.online
BACKGROUND
I am HANNAH VELTEN, trading as Red LeSer Books, a limited company with company number 07733587 and
with its registered oﬃce at Bay Tree CoSage, Fletching, East Sussex TN22 3TA

I provide Spiritual Grief Healing services (‘services’) and you and I wish to enter into this agreement to set out
the terms and condi-ons that will apply in respect of the services to be provided by me to you.
1.

Introduc?on

1.1.

If you sign up for my services you agree to be legally bound by this contract.

1.2.

If you use any of my free resources that I may oﬀer from -me to -me you also agree to be legally
bound by this contract as appropriate, excluding the clauses rela-ng to payment and consumer rights
legisla-on.

1.3.

When signing up for my services or using any resources you also agree to be legally bound by:
1.3.1.

my website terms of use and privacy policy;

1.3.2.

extra terms which may add to, or replace, some of this contract, for example any speciﬁc
wriSen contract between us;

1.3.3.

any speciﬁc terms which apply to my services, for example programme or service
descrip-ons which may be set out on the webpage for that programme or in email
correspondence between us (‘service descrip-on’).

All these documents form part of this contract as though set out in full here.

2.

Signing up for my services

2.1.

Below, I set out how a legally binding contract to buy services between you and me is made:

2.2.

2.1.1.

You place your order at the end of the checkout process by clicking on the payment link on
my site, by transferring payment to my bank account or by making a Paypal payment. Placing
you order and making payment does not, however, mean that your order has been accepted.

2.1.2.

Any quota-on given by me before you place an order for services is not a legally binding oﬀer
by me to supply such services. Any prices set out in a quota-on remain valid for 14 days.

2.1.3.

When you decide to place an order for services with me, this is when you make a legal oﬀer
to buy such services from me.

2.1.4.

I may contact you to say that I do not accept your order, for example if I do not think my
services are right for you or there has been a mistake in the pricing or descrip-on of the
services, or my circumstances have changed since I gave you the quota-on for the services .

2.1.5.

I shall only accept your order when I conﬁrm this to you by sending you a conﬁrma-on email
or start to provide the services, whichever happens earlier. At this point:
(a)

a legally binding contract will be in place between you and me, and

(b)

I shall start to carry out the services as set out in the relevant programme or services
descrip-on.

Certain sec-ons of this contract only apply to you and me if you are a ‘consumer’, that is if you are an
individual ac-ng for purposes which are wholly or mainly outside your business or profession. By law,
the Consumer Contracts (Informa-on, Cancella-on and Addi-onal Charges) Regula-ons 2013 and
Consumer Rights Act 2015 say that we must give you certain key informa-on before a legally binding
contract between you and us is made (see the summary box below). We shall give you this
informa-on in a clear and understandable in the main body of this contract together with the relevant
services descrip-on, including any services descrip-on agreed between us in the future.

Summary of some of your key rights:
The Consumer Contracts (Informa-on, Cancella-on and Addi-onal Charges) Regula-ons 2013 say
that in most cases, you can cancel within 14 days. If you agree the services will start within this
-me, you will be charged for what you've used. See clause 6 below for full details
The Consumer Rights Act 2015 says:
• you can ask us to repeat or ﬁx the services if they are not carried out with reasonable care and
skill, or get some money back if we can't ﬁx them
• if a price hasn't been agreed upfront, what you're asked to pay must be reasonable
• if a -me hasn't been agreed upfront, they must be carried out within a reasonable -me
We shall give you informa-on on:
the main characteris-cs of the services you are buying
who we are, where we are based and how you can contact us
the price of the services
the arrangements for payment, carrying out the services and the -me by which we shall
carry out the services
how to exercise your right to cancel the contract in the cooling oﬀ period if you are a
consumer (where appropriate)
our complaint handling policy
This is a summary of some of your key rights. For detailed informa-on from Ci-zens Advice please
visit www.ci-zensadvice.org.uk or call 03454 04 05 06.

2.3.

This agreement between us will commence on the date stated above and will con-nue unless and
un-l it expires or is terminated by either of us in accordance with clause 11.

2.4.

The details of the services to be provided will be set out in the statement of services.

2.5.

Each statement of services is a separate contract incorpora-ng the terms of this agreement.

3.

Carrying out the services

3.1.

If you are a consumer you have protec-on under consumer rights legisla-on, including that the
services must be carried out with reasonable care and skill.

3.2.

We shall use reasonable endeavours to carry out the services within the -mescales speciﬁed in a
statement of services but -me of performance is not of the essence of this contract. This means
where we miss a -mescale agreed with you, as long as we have used reasonable endeavours to meet
the -mescale, this will not en-tle you to terminate the contract with us or ask for a refund or any
form of compensa-on. If we have not agreed a speciﬁc -meframe with you we shall supply the
services within a reasonable period of -me.

3.3.

All sessions (including rearranged sessions) must be taken within the -meframe speciﬁed in the
statement of services or they will expire.

3.4.

In order to avoid confusion and the possibility of missed or delayed communica-ons, our main forms
of communica-on are limited to emails. Although we may respond to other forms of communica-on,
we can only guarantee a -mely response to these forms of communica-on.

3.5.

Our carrying out of the services might be aﬀected by events beyond our reasonable control. If so,
there might be a delay before we can restart the services, having made reasonable eﬀorts to limit the
eﬀect of any of those events and having kept you informed of the circumstances. We shall try to

restart the services as soon as those events have been ﬁxed. Examples of events which might be
beyond our reasonable control include internet failure or other IT problems, if one of our team is ill or
if you change the scope of the services you require from us.
3.6.

To the maximum extent permiSed by law, we exclude any and all implied warran-es in respect of the
the services, except as expressly set out in this agreement.

4.

Your responsibili?es

4.1.

You will pay the price for the services as set out in the relevant statement of services.

4.2.

You will provide us promptly with such informa-on and assistance (and ensure that any informa-on is
complete and accurate) as we reasonably need to provide the services.

4.3.

If you are in breach of this contract, we reserve the right to suspend or curtail the services as we see
ﬁt.

4.4.

You agree:
4.4.1.

to obtain and maintain all necessary licences and consents and comply with all relevant
legisla-on in rela-on to the receipt by you of the services; and

4.4.2.

to ensure that you have the right to share any informa-on or materials with us, including any
Intellectual Property Rights; and

4.4.3.

to be over 18 years old to view the free resources on this site

4.5.

If the performance of our obliga-ons under these terms is prevented or delayed by any of your acts or
omissions, or subcontractors, we shall not be liable for any costs or losses incurred by you that arise
directly or indirectly from such preven-on or delay.

4.6.

You warrant that you have the right to disclose the conﬁden-al informa-on and any materials to us
and to authorise us to use them for the purpose of providing the services.

5.

Prices and payment

5.1.

All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT.

5.2.

The price for the services is set out in the relevant statement of services.

5.3.

We require full payment in advance in order to provide the services.

5.4.

The fees are non-refundable except for:
5.4.1.

if you are a consumer, your right to a ‘cooling oﬀ’ period, as described below;

5.4.2.

where we cancel a programme (other than under 11.3 below) you are en-tled to a par-al
refund for sessions which you have paid for in advance and which you have not received.

5.5.

If any of your payments are not paid on the due date we may suspend services un-l payment has
been made in full, and we may charge interest on any balance outstanding at the rate of 4 percentage
points a year above [HSBC Bank plc's] base rate.

5.6.

We shall ensure that a record is kept of the amount of -me spent on the services.

5.7.

We shall give you wriSen no-ce at least [28] days in advance of any increase in our fees. If the
increase is not acceptable to you, you may, within [10] days of the date of the no-ce, terminate this
contract by giving wriSen no-ce to us. In these circumstances the services will cease [28] days amer
the original no-ce of the price increase.

5.8.

We shall be en-tled to charge to you any sums reasonably incurred by us in recovering outstanding
sums from you including professional and collec-on agency fees.

6.

Cooling oﬀ period for consumers

6.1.

If you are a consumer, you have the right subject to 6.4 below to cancel this contract within 14 days of
signing up without giving any reason.

6.2.

The cancella-on period will expire 14 days amer the date of the contract.

6.3.

However, if you conﬁrm to us you wish us to start to provide the services during the 14 day
cancella-on period then you lose your right to cancel. At this point our refund policy set out in clause
5.4 will apply.

6.4.

Where we have agreed to supply our services to you on a speciﬁc date, you will not have a right to a
cooling oﬀ period

6.5.

If you cancel this contract in accordance with the cooling oﬀ period in clause 6.1, we shall reimburse
to you all payments received from you promptly and using the same means of payment as you used
for the ini-al transac-on, unless we have expressly agreed otherwise.

7.

Intellectual property

7.1.

In this agreement, ‘Intellectual Property Rights’ means patents, rights to inven-ons, copyright and
related rights, trade marks, business names and domain names, rights in get-up, goodwill and the
right to sue for passing oﬀ, rights in designs, database rights, rights to use, and protect the
conﬁden-ality of, conﬁden-al informa-on (including know-how), and all other intellectual property
rights, in each case whether registered or unregistered and including all applica-ons and rights to
apply for and be granted, renewals or extensions of such rights and all similar or equivalent rights or
forms of protec-on which subsist or will subsist now or in the future in any part of the world.

7.2.

If we provide you with any materials during the services, whether digital or printed, any Intellectual
Property Rights in those materials belongs to us and unless we agree otherwise you can only use
those materials for your own personal use to obtain the beneﬁt of our services. You may not use such
materials for any other purposes and you may not share them with third par-es

8.

Conﬁden?al Informa?on

8.1.

All informa-on shared by you will be kept strictly conﬁden-al, except when releasing such informa-on
is required by law and/or where I consider it necessary to do so because of concerns of risk to yourself
or others.

8.2.

Where you par-cipate in any group sessions, for example as part of a group coaching programme, you
agree to keep strictly conﬁden-al any informa-on shared by par-cipants in those group sessions and
not to share it with any third par-es. You will not use the conﬁden-al informa-on of any par-cipant
of a group session for your own beneﬁt except with the explicit consent of that par-cipant.

8.3.

The obliga-ons in clauses 8.1 and 8.2 will not apply to informa-on which:
8.3.1.

has ceased to be conﬁden-al through no fault of either party;

8.3.2.

was already in the possession of the recipient before being disclosed by the other party; or

8.3.3.

has been lawfully received from a third party who did not acquire it in conﬁdence.

8.4.

Your and our conﬁden-ality obliga-ons under this clause will con-nue amer termina-on of this
agreement.

9.

Personal Data and Data Processing

9.1.

We shall use the personal informa-on you give to us to:
9.1.1.

provide the services;

9.1.2.

process your payment for the services; and

9.1.3.

inform you about any similar products and services that we provide (though you may stop
receiving this informa-on at any -me by contac-ng us).

9.2.

We shall not give your personal informa-on to any third party unless you agree to it.

9.3.

For full details, read our privacy no-ce hSps://www.hannahvelten.online/privacy-policy

9.4.

Resolving problems and faulty services

9.5.

In the unlikely event that there is a problem with the services, please contact us as soon as possible
and give us a reasonable opportunity to sort out any problems with you and reach a posi-ve outcome.

9.6.

A summary of your legal rights under the Consumer Rights Act 2015 (also known as ‘statutory rights’),
are set out at the top of this contract. For more detailed informa-on on your rights and what you
should expect from suppliers of services, you can ﬁnd out more from Ci-zens Advice on their website
www.ci-zensadvice.uk or call them on 03454 04 05 06.

9.7.

Nothing in this contract aﬀects your legal rights under the Consumer Rights Act 2015. You may also
have other rights under common law.

9.8.

Please contact us using the contact details at the top of this contract, if the services we supply are
faulty and you wish to discuss with us the op-ons open to you.

9.9.

The terms of this agreement will apply to any re-performed services.

10.

End of the contract

10.1.

If a services descrip-on speciﬁes a length of -me for services to be provided, then subject to clause
11.3 below, the services will terminate at the end of that -meframe.

10.2.

If we provide services to you on an ongoing basis and the relevant statement of services does not
specify a -meframe then either you or we may terminate the services by one month’s wriSen no-ce
to each other.

10.3.

Either you or we may terminate the services and this agreement immediately if:
10.3.1. the other party fails to pay any amount due under this agreement on the due date for
payment and remains in default not less than 14 days amer being no-ﬁed to make such
payment;
10.3.2. the other party commits any other material breach of this agreement and, in the case of a
breach capable of being resolved, the breach is not resolved within 30 days of a wriSen
request to do so. The wriSen request must expressly refer to this clause and state that the
contract for services and this agreement will be terminated if the breach is not resolved; or
10.3.3. the other party commits or threatens to commit or is threatened with any act of insolvency
under the Insolvency Act 1986.

10.4.

If this agreement is ended it will not aﬀect our right to receive any money which you owe to us under
it and it will not operate to aﬀect any provisions that expressly or by implica-on survive termina-on.

11.

Limit on our responsibility to you

11.1.

Except for any legal responsibility that we cannot exclude in law (such as for death or personal injury),
we are not legally responsible for any:
11.1.1. losses that:
(a)

were not foreseeable to you and us when the contract was formed

(b)

were not caused by any breach of these terms on our part

11.1.2. business losses, including loss of business, loss of proﬁts, loss of management -me and loss
of business opportunity.
11.2.

Our total liability to you is limited to the amount of fees paid by you for the services.

11.3.

This limita-on on liability is an integral part of the commercial bargain between you and us and was a
controlling factor in the seqng of the fees payable to us under these terms.

12.

Disputes

12.1.

We shall try to resolve any disputes with you quickly and eﬃciently.

12.2.

If we cannot resolve a dispute using our internal complaint handling procedure and either of us want
to take court proceedings, the courts of England and Wales will have exclusive jurisdic-on in rela-on
to any contract entered into pursuant to this agreement.

12.3.

The laws of England and Wales will apply to any contract entered into pursuant to this agreement

13.

General

13.1.

This is our en?re agreement with you. This agreement cons-tutes the en-re agreement between us
in rela-on to your purchase. You acknowledge that you have not relied on any statement, promise,
representa-on, assurance or warranty made or given by or on behalf of us which is not set out in this
agreement and that you shall have no claim for innocent or negligent misrepresenta-on or negligent
misstatement based on any statement in this agreement.

13.2.

Amending the agreement. No varia-on of this agreement shall be valid or eﬀec-ve unless it is in
wri-ng and is agreed to by us.

